Bath Street, Glasgow

Making
the most
of our

spaces

Brasserie Abode
Ground Floor

Relax, Drink & Dine
The stylish Brasserie Abode with mirrored
ceiling, sleek bar and original metro tiles can
host anything from product launches and
networking events to morning brunch with a
sophisticated backdrop.
Take the neighbouring Arc Suite for your
exclusive dinner event and start your evening
with pre-dinner drinks and canapés in the
Brasserie, hire the dining area for an aftershow dinner party or give your working lunches
a distinctive setting.
Enjoy classic dishes with generous sides,
delicious canapés, a wine list featuring the
most gorgeous picks and unique cocktails
conjured up by our resident mixologists.

70 guest
capacity

Free Wi-Fi

Exclusive use

Private bar

Private dining

Arc Suite
Ground Floor

Eat, Drink... And Even
Get Married!
The spacious Arc Suite is the ideal space to
host a private get together and with its own
bar and dancefloor you can truly celebrate
like no one’s watching! This space is fully
licensed for your big day too.
Alternatively, the Arc Suite can also adapt to
your business needs, with plenty of natural
daylight and enough space to allow a variety
of configurations including cabaret for 40,
boardroom for 34 and dinner for 90 - perfect
for presentations, workshop sessions, team
building and much more...
We’ve partied and hosted events in our Arc
Suite with Heineken, Lush, H&M and the
BBC to name a few!

Seated: 65 Standing: 100

100 guest
capacity

Free Wi-Fi

Fully licensed
for weddings

Private bar

Stationery

Assembly Rooms
Ground Floor

Any Excuse to Get Your Friends
and Family Together!
Offering a multifunctional space, these rooms
can accommodate a range of set ups and are
available as one large space or can be split
into two for a more intimate occasion.
Be it a special anniversary or birthday party,
graduation party, product launch or even a
wedding day (these rooms are licensed for
your big day) we’ve got it covered - delicious
Brasserie eats, fine wines, funky cocktails and
music will make it a night to remember!

Seated: 40 Standing: 70 (as one space)
Seated: 16 Standing: 30 (as split space)

70 guest
capacity

Free Wi-Fi

Fully licensed
for weddings

Projector &
screen

Stationery

Pie & Brew
Lower Ground Floor

Let the Good Times Roll...
Serving epic pies and awesome sides, Pie
& Brew is fast becoming one of the city’s
most popular watering holes with the most
exciting live music sets, and, of course, a
menu of delicious handmade pies!
Available for exclusive hire, this is the
ultimate late night venue, enjoy incredible
pies, sides and puds handmade by our pie
masters right here on Bath Street, a bar
stocked with the best craft on draught
and a dance floor for some Insta-worthy
late night moves!
Or keep things cosy and make our ‘Made
in Glasgow’ area exclusively yours, perfect
for a birthday bash, special celebrations
and themed parties alike.

‘Made in Glasgow’ Space: 30
Exclusive Hire: 120

120 guest
capacity

Private bar

DJ booth and
stage space

Exclusive use

Private dining
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Set in a coveted spot in the heart of the vibrant city, this classic Edwardian
townhouse is part of the AA Hotel Group of the Year 2017-18 and within
walking distance of shops, restaurants, bars and art galleries making it the
ideal base for a city break. Originally built in 1829 by James Campbell the
building has been home to a Prime Minister and was re-designed in 1911 as
the headquarters for the Corporation of Education; the unique cage lift and
elegant stone staircase were added alongside stained-glass windows, tiles
and golden ‘lion rampant’ etchings on the walls.
Incorporating the ABode collection’s trademark Comfortable, Desirable,
Enviable and Fabulous room categories, each of the 59 guestrooms offers a
distinct style with quality and comfort at their core and a luxurious bed and
the clean lines of a contemporary ensuite bathroom as standard.
Individually designed bedrooms, contemporary bathrooms and a warm
welcome are waiting. Enjoy relaxed dining at Brasserie Abode with brunch,
lunch and dinner on offer, or relax with a cocktail in hand at the bar.
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